I. INTRODUCTION
Supply chain integration is an area of growing interest to academics and manufacturing managers. Cases such as Walmart, Dell, Apple, and Nike [1] , [2] show that effective complete integration from supplier to end user will help firms increase their operating performance and obtain greater competitive capabilities. In particular, with today's industry 4.0 coming of age, developing an intelligent supply chain manufacturing process [3] and Internet of Things (IOT) supply chain [4] is becoming critical. However, too much complex work must be coordinated; therefore, establishing close integration between manufacturers and partners is a priority. Otherwise, development of an intelligent supply chain manufacturing process and Internet of Things (IOT) supply chain will prove difficult. Therefore, integration is a critical factor and can determine the success or failure of a supply chain. Furthermore, research has demonstrated the existence of relationships among integration, performance, and competitive capabilities [5] - [7] . Regarding improved integration, much of the research, including studies by [8] - [13] , among others, has focused on integrative tactics between partners and has explored methods to effectively improve supply chain integration.
However, an investigation conducted by [14] showed that despite the valuable suggestions for improving supply chain integration provided in the above-referenced research, the majority of supply chains remain poorly integrated in the real world. The problem stems from a lack of precise integration guidelines. According to the results of a case study by [15] , an effective integration usually needs to be developed over a long period of time and with a rigorous testing process. Under this process, manufacturers always consider how to initially obtain market qualifications using a basic strategy and how to further expand and develop gradually based on such a basic strategy to obtain a market order winner. More precisely, practitioners must establish basic integration with partners to ensure that the initial step is working; then, based on the results of this first step, they must further adjust and expand integration gradually in the next step to obtain advanced competitive capabilities. Until the supply chain integration is completed, manufacturers will slowly and steadily obtain greater competitive capabilities. The integration should be planned and guided step by step since it can be confusing for manufacturers. Manufacturers need guidelines regarding what tactics should be integrated in the different stages of the process [16] .
The result is thus a need to develop a clear integrative process to assist partners in understanding every integrative tactic and facilitate the implementation of step-by-step improvements to gradually develop a stable supply chain integration and, more importantly, to allow manufacturers to align a corrective coordination program in every integrative tactic to expedite integration [17] , [18] .
Based on the above discussion, efforts have been made to develop a supply chain integration process and to implement a related coordination program to increase the speed of integration between partners. This will lead to a better approach and more efficient improvements in supply chain integration. That said, two questions remain unanswered: Question 1. How can a stepwise process for improving integration be established? Several researchers, including [19] - [21] , have explored the establishment of an integrative process. Although these authors provide valuable suggestions, they fail to explain how to establish the steps in an integrative process. In particular, they do not explore which integrative tactics should be adopted or combined and how they should be improved in each step to gradually increase competitive capabilities until complete integration is achieved and a competitive advantage is obtained.
Question 2. Reference [22] argue that no single coordination program addresses all integration tactics; rather, each coordination program focuses on improving a specific integrative tactic. However, a clear explanation of which coordination program should be implemented in each step to expedite integration is lacking.
In light of these questions, the purpose of this study is to align integrative tactics and coordination programs to develop a supply chain integration process. To address the purpose and questions of this research, the following research process is employed. First, this study identifies integrative tactics and coordination programs. Second, based on a literature review, this study identifies relationships between each coordination program and each integrative tactic to gain an understanding of which coordination program has positive effects on each integrative tactic. Third, using taxonomy, this study analyses the sequential order of a coordination program's implementation and determines which integrative tactic should be improved in each step of the process. Taxonomic inquiry is emerging as an important area of research in the strategy field [23] , [24] . In statistics, the application of the taxonomy approach is achieved through cluster analysis. In addition to the classification of strategies, taxonomy can be applied to explore the strategic development process [25] - [27] . Taxonomy is therefore an appropriate approach to explore the integration strategy process. To ensure the proper sequential order of the integration process, this study explores competitive capabilities in each step of the process and observes the changes that occur during the process. Using this approach, this study can understand the number of steps that should be involved in this process. In addition, in each step, this study can help in developing an understanding of which integrative tactic should be improved and which coordination program should be implemented to ensure stable supply chain integration and the creation of a competitive advantage.
Based on the research purpose, our study makes two contributions:
First, previous studies have focused on the issue of exploring integrative processes; however, only a few studies have discussed how a stepwise process for integration improvement is established by exploring the relationship between the improvement of integrative tactics, the implementation of coordination programs, and the change in competitive capabilities. This relationship is the main difference between the research results highlighted by this study and those of previous studies. Therefore, our study responds to the lack of existing studies and contributes to theoretic developments and implications; Second, since this study explores the establishment of each step in the process in detail, the results serve as an integrative process guideline. Therefore, our research results provide valuable guidance to practitioners regarding supply chain integration practices. Our research results also therefore provide practical implications.
To achieve the purpose of our research, the study is structured as follows. In section 2, describes supply chain integration, the integrative development process, integrative tactics, and coordination programs. In addition, this study identifies the relationships between integrative tactics and coordination programs to provide an understanding of which coordination program can assist manufacturers and their partners in effectively integrating tactics. In section 3, describes the methodology. Section 4 tests and verifies the research question and discuss the results. Section 5 concludes.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW A. SUPPLY CHAIN INTEGRATION
An increasing number of studies, such as those by [28] - [30] , have found that effective integration usually has a positive effect on supply chain practice. Supply chain integration has therefore become an area of growing interest to academics and manufacturing managers.
The concept of supply chain integration originated in 1980. In the 1980s, Proctor & Gamble (P&G) received a request from a supermarket in Missouri for Pampers diapers to be auto-replenished, thereby eliminating the need for an ordering process. The management of P&G developed a collaborative replenishment system through careful planning and connected this system to the supermarket. In 1987, P&G improved the collaborative replenishment system with the retailer Walmart. Since the collaborative replenishment system was implemented at Walmart, it has further developed and has been extended to additional integration operations. Based on the Walmart experience, the concept of integration has been broadly advocated and valued.
Based on cases of P&G and Walmart, an increasing number of manufacturers have focused on integration when improve supply chain practice, proving the positive effect of integration on supply chain practice. However, why does VOLUME 6, 2018 integration have a positive effect? According to [31] , the main reason is that integration can improve collaboration between partners on internal and external operations. In particular, integration can actually be divided into four dimensions, including a collaborative relationship, process integration, information integration, and customer/marketing sensitivity [32] . Based on these four integration directions, partners can link a collaborative and communicative network; break boundaries for circulation of information on production, inventory and demand forecasting; and connect immediately with customers [33] . Based on the above, partners can be more efficient in collaborating on product development, customer service and response, production and capacity planning, inventory management, logistics planning, etc. [34] , [35] . These are the reasons why supply chain integration has a positive effect on supply chain practice.
Nevertheless, how to effectively improve integration with partners still confuses manufacturers. To improve integration for manufacturers, more researchers are actively focusing on supply chain integration. In a literature review, [36] indicated that existing studies focus on three ways to explore supply chain integration, including (1) how to build a core integrative process across organisational boundaries, such as building a theoretical framework [37] or use e-business tools [38] ; (2) integration strategy and tactics, such as strategy building through literature [39] and meta-analysis of related cases [40] ; and (3) implementation of critical success factors, such as implementation mechanisms [41] implementation strategy [42] .
Based on the above, the purpose of this study is to align integrative tactics and coordination programs to develop a supply chain integration process. Although belong ''way of integration strategy and tactical'', however, it differs from similar past studies in its detail and precision. This study will provide a precise integrative process guideline for manufacturers describing how to effectively build integration with partners step by step.
B. SUPPLY CHAIN INTEGRATION AND THE INTEGRATIVE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
During the widespread discussions of integration, a definition of the concept has gradually developed. Supply chain integration refers to related integrative tactics between partners in areas such as materials, physical flows, information flows, and resource flows, allowing these areas to be effectively managed and controlled [43] . Through integration, producers can respond to customer demands. In addition, integration increases a firm's global competitive advantage. Therefore, all manufacturers strive to enhance integration with both upstream and downstream partners [44] - [47] .
Although it is understood that supply chain integration improves competitive capabilities and increases global competitive advantage, the implementation of effective supply chain integration remains confusing to manufacturers and their partners. They only know that integration means collaboration between partners in internal and external operations. However, integration is a strategy, and manufacturers and their partners still explore how to plan integration with partners to produce greater competitive capacities. Given this confusion, researchers have endeavoured to explore the integrative process, which refers to the establishment of integrative steps, i.e., one enterprise decides to develop a degree of integration with its partners and takes steps to establish relationships with its partners to achieve the goal of integration. However, there has been scant discussion in the literature on how these steps should be established. For example, [19] and [20] indicate that the integrative process and steps should start with the internal integration of functions and that only then should integration be expanded to external functions. These functions are deemed supply chain integrative tactics. Internal functions focus on manufacturing tactics, and external functions focus on collaborative tactics between manufacturers and their partners [48] . Reference [21] argues that the early stages of the supply chain integrative process should emphasise systematic integration.
Other studies acknowledge that the issue of integration is important to manufacturers but merely discuss factors that may affect the improvement and establishment of integrative processes. For example, researchers believe that organizational culture is a main factor in the establishment of an integrative process [49] , [50] . In addition, a greater level of client leadership was explored, and researchers indicated that certainty affects the establishment of integrative processes. Several studies emphasize the role of logistics service providers in the integrative process [51] . In addition, [16] indicate that while trust will be a factor that influences partners' intention towards information sharing, it also influences the establishment of integrative processes. Otherwise, to establish an integrative process, practitioners generally believe that strong leadership plays an important guiding role. However, power usually becomes an obstacle in the initial stage and affects expansion of integration processes. Reference [52] indicate that organizational commitment is an important factor in the establishment of integrative processes. However, lack of organizational commitment also affects partners' intention of establishing integrative processes.
The above literature highlights the issue of supply chain integration and provides valuable suggestions for the establishment of integrative processes. However, it fails to establish the steps of the integrative process and does not explain which integrative tactic should be improved in each step of the process. According to [15] , effective integration usually needs to be developed over a long period of time and with a rigorous testing process. Therefore, although the related literature provides valuable suggestions for integration, these suggestions are merely principles for integration. A guide for manufacturers describing how to develop integration with partners and test step by step is still lacking. This study will fill the gap in the existing literature. 
C. INTEGRATIVE TACTICS
To establish a supply chain integration process, the observation of integrative tactics becomes an important index. An integrative tactic is a tactical level management decision or strategic planning mechanism [48] . Based on different competitive situations, manufacturer must select an integrative tactic to align a partner to achieve a specific strategic target [53] , [54] . The related literature states that integrative tactics include sharing information [55] , delivery agreement [56] , capacity planning [57] , vendor management inventory (VMI) [58] , [59] , just-in-time (JIT) [60] , collaborative planning, forecasting, replenishment (CPFR) [14] , and physical integration.
1) SHARING INFORMATION
Previous studies in the field have argued that sharing information is an important integrative tactic. Shared information can be grouped into three types: inventory information, demand information, and order tracking information [61] . Sharing inventory information can control the stock of different partners and improve supply chain response time. Thus, studies such as [62] and [63] indicate that sharing inventory information is an integrative activity. Reference [64] indicate that the demand information is usually a base to analyze inventory and coordinate integration. However, manufacturers usually find it difficult to obtain real demand information. Therefore, in the real world, manufacturers usually use sales information from retailers to infer and identify demand information. For this reason, demand information in this study involves sales information. Thus, sharing demand information can reduce the bullwhip effect and thus the mutual analysis of demand has become an important integrative activity [65] - [67] . Finally, sharing order tracking information is also an important integrative tactic. Order information is usually a base to adjust production scheduling and capacity. Order tracking usually means checking production scheduling and capacity [41] , and order tracking information therefore usually concerns production scheduling. For this reason, production scheduling is involved in order tracking information. Sharing order tracking and related information considerably reduces inventory costs in the supply chain. In addition, capacity can be effectively controlled [41] . Therefore, sharing order tracking information is a key integrative operation.
2) DELIVERY AGREEMENT
In addition to sharing information, a delivery agreement can be an integrative operation. According to [68] , improved supply chain performance can be achieved with an effective delivery agreement. Delivery agreements can control and ensure delivery speed and product quantity and quality; they can also reduce inventory costs and improve service quality [69] . Therefore, delivery agreements are an important element of integrative tactics [70] .
3) CAPACITY PLANNING
Capacity planning is another important integrative operation in the supply chain. Partners should jointly examine production processes to identify and analyze any problems between partners that may reduce capacity and affect output. Because any problems with capacity will affect the capacity of each partner, such problems will affect delivery time and cause the loss of customers. Thus, capacity planning by partners is considered an important integrative operation [71] - [74] .
4) VMI
Vendor management inventory (VMI) is often viewed as a necessary integrative tactic in supply chain research. The concept of VMI simply focuses on supplier inventory. Through effective forecasting with partners for demand, decisions are made on supplier inventory adjustment, replenishment and quick responses to customers. In the real world, manufacturers simply access a warehouse for raw material. They use an ERP or set up an e-business environment to build a collaborative operations platform. On the platform, partners can share market order and inventory information, and collaborative forecasts for order changes. Further decisions for raw material supply and production scheduling can therefore be made. VMI therefore usually has a positive effect on decreasing inventory costs, including costs of raw materials, semi-manufactured goods, and finished goods; reduced delivery times, and increased competitive capabilities in customer satisfaction [75] , [76] . Based on the above, the goals of VMI are to improve alignment between competitive objectives and supply chain operations and to promote a streamlined process to effectively control the inventory of raw material, semimanufactured goods, and finished goods [77] , [78] . VMI can improve order fulfilment and response times [77] and reduce the influence of demand uncertainty [80] , [81] . Therefore, VMI is an important integrative tactic and enables continuous improvements by manufacturers and their partners.
5) JIT
JIT came from the Toyota Production System (TPS). The concept of JIT focuses on lean manufacturing within a production system by using the concepts of waste reduction. Lean manufacturing also naturally reduces flow times while increasing efficiency for customer response [82] . Additionally, by holding low inventory levels and pulling production by customers, JIT improves supply chain competitive performance in terms of inventory cost, terms of production and customization [83] . Through JIT, partners can increase their integration to better address customer demand in the short term and decrease product and inventory cost [84] . Thus, manufacturers usually adopt the tactic to improve supply chain practice.
6) CPFR
Collaborative planning, forecasting, and replenishment (CPFR) is a basic but important integrative operation. VOLUME 6, 2018 In practice, firms usually engage in CPFR to achieve efficient and rapid replenishment among partners. The aims of CPFR are to enhance supply chain integration through collaborative demand forecasting and to improve response times and supply chain replenishment. CPFR allows firms to improve their business performance [85] , [86] . Therefore, CPFR is clearly an important integrative operation.
7) PHYSICAL INTEGRATION
Finally, improving physical integration is a crucial integrative tactic. Actually, physical integration can be defined by the degree to which systems are co-located in the natural, constructed or virtual environment. Actually, physical integration begins with logistics between users, retailers, manufacturers, and suppliers, linking product manufacturing processes of raw materials, semi-finished and finished products. An example is an intelligent factory from industry 4.0 integrating all manufacturing processes and transportation processes to increase production efficiency. Reference [87] indicate that performance-enhancing business integration requires the support of physical integration to facilitate communication and information exchanges. Unquestionably, physical integration reduces barriers to communication and collaboration among the partners. Therefore, related research, including that by [88] - [90] , has shown that physical integration is an important integrative tactic.
D. COORDINATION PROGRAM AND THEIR APPLICATION TO INTEGRATIVE TACTIVAL
A coordination program refers to the nature of a particular coordination mechanism and information sharing activity [91] ; it enables chain members to coordinate internal/external operations and tactics during supply chain integration. Therefore, it is applied across the integrative tactics of the supply chain to facilitate integration of the partners' physical and information processes [92] . By implementing a coordination program, manufacturers can more efficiently improve integration [93] , [94] .
In line with the research purpose, this study endeavors to align coordination programs to establish a supply chain integrative process. This section will therefore identify types of coordination programs. In addition, to address one of the research questions, this section identifies relationships between each coordination program and each integrative tactic. This process will enhance the understanding of which coordination program should be applied to each integrative tactic.
According to the literature, seven types of coordination programs are usually adopted: (1) informal mechanisms of communication [95] , [96] , including ad hoc meetings using online technology; (2) design integration between product development and manufacturing through the use of platform design, standardization and modularization, design for manufacturing and design for assembly, among others [97] , [98] ; (3) organizational integration between product development and manufacturing through, e.g., cross-functional teams, job rotation, co-location, role combination, secondment and coordinating managers [99] ; (4) technological integration between product development and manufacturing through, e.g., CAD-CAM, CAPP, CAE, and product lifecycle management [100] , [101] ; (5) integrating tools and techniques, such as failure mode and effect analysis (FMEA), quality function deployment (QFD), and rapid prototyping (RP) [102] , [103] ; (6) communication technologies, such as the intranet and social media or the implementation of internet of things (IOT) technology on physical production and service processes [104] , [105] ; and (7) process standardisation, including stage-gate processes, design reviews and performance management [106] , [107] . By implementing different coordination program assistants, various integration issues between partners, including organization, technology, tools, techniques, and the streamlining of manufacturing or product development processes, will be effectively improved.
As explained in the section above, integrative tactics can be classified into nine types. This study assesses the relationship between each coordination program and each integrative tactic based on the existing literature. First, informal communication is a critical mechanism for sharing information related to production, purchasing, and logistical order tracking. Informal communication is used in crucial situations when a supply chain manager depends on someone or a team's ability and hopes that they can do better or achieve a specific target, such as integration. Reference [108] indicates that an informal communication can constitute a mechanism and increase trust among chain members in each other; moreover, chain members usually solve certain difficult problems or conflicts through informal communication. Informal communication thus becomes an important coordination program. Therefore, the related literature attempts to explore this mechanism and clearly shows that it has a positive effect on the sharing of information related to production, purchasing and logistical order tracking or fulfillment [109] , [110] . Design integration is usually characterized as a coordination program used to improve the sharing of demand information. Design integration can connect to customers, analyze their demand, and then share this information with manufacturers and suppliers. Through design integration, all resources can be rapidly deployed to design products that satisfy customer demand. Therefore, empirical tests have shown that design technology has a positive effect on sharing demand information and on response times [111] , [112] . Organizational integration is usually applied to improve the physical integration of product development, manufacturing, and services. Organizational integration reduces barriers to communication and coordination. The related literature, including [113] , indicates that physical integration is significantly affected and improved by the implementation of organizational integration. Technological integration usually focuses on the implementation of automation technologies, such as CAD/CAM/CAE/CAPP, or product lifecycle management. According to [114] and [115] , automation technologies usually lead to faster response times to production requirements or customization. The JIT integrative tactic of the supply chain emphasizes improvements in the speed and agility of production and customization capabilities. Related studies, including those by [116] and [117] , show that technological integration has positive effect on JIT integrative tactics. Integrating tools and techniques such as FMEA, QFD and RP are also involved in coordination programs. To ensure the mutual capacity of each partner to cooperate to satisfy various customer demands, partners should jointly assess and prevent any problems in their production process. According to [118] , the implementation of integrating tools and techniques such as FMEA, QFD, and RP can help manufacturers and their partners analyze and monitor potential capacity reductions that could affect output. The aim of communication technology is to improve the efficiency of formal and important information exchanges among partners. Certain related integrative tactics, such as CPFR, inventory management, and VMI, are based on information sharing and designed to improve management and decision making. Insufficient information sharing will affect these integrative tactics. References [119] and [120] believe that the implementation of communication technology has a positive effect on CPFR, inventory management, and VMI. Finally, according to [121] , the implementation of process standardization can ensure a stable delivery agreement between the partners, regardless of speed or customization. The implementation of process standardization stabilizes the supply chain, leading to the ability to rapidly provide different products in line with current demand. Therefore, process standardization clearly has a positive effect on delivery agreements between the partners. Based on the above discussion, the relationships between coordination programs and integrative tactics are shown in table 1.
III. METHODOLOGY A. DATA SOURCING AND OPERATIONALIZATION VARIABLES
The data analyzed in this study were sourced from the International Manufacturing Strategy Survey VI (IMSS-VI). The IMSS is a powerful international cooperative research network that focuses on surveys regarding manufacturing processes and activities, manufacturing strategies, supply chain practices, performance, and competitiveness. For the effective collection of data, the IMSS designed a questionnaire and authorized experts from different fields of economics to conduct investigations.
In designing the questionnaire, IMSS developed a five-point Likert scale. The first version of the IMSS questionnaire was issued in 1992 and focused on the strategies and priorities of business units. The investigative results allowed researchers and practitioners to analyze how these strategies and priorities improve manufacturing objectives and performance. Several experts and practitioners in operations management or the supply chain field then joined IMSS, and referencing related studies and industry experience, they further discussed and revised the questionnaire based on industry trends and problems. The most recent version of the questionnaire includes three sections:
Section A -description, strategy, organization and performance of the business unit; Section B -description, strategy and manufacturing performance for the plant's dominant activity; Section C -current practices and past action programs in the areas of production planning and control, production technology and ICT, quality, product development, and supply chain management.
After the design, 22 economists who are IMSS members contacted pilot companies in their economies to conduct further investigations using the questionnaire. IMSS members are academic institutions from economists and have been devoted to research on manufacturing strategy and supply chains for several years. They also have naturally cooperated with IMSS for several years. Therefore, they are experienced at investigating manufacturing and supply chains. After the data is collected, the IMSS first checks sample sizes and backgrounds, deleting ineffective or outlier samples. Next, all questions on the questionnaire were tested and validated to ensure the validity of the survey results. In addition, due to the IMSS's comprehensive consideration of manufacturers whose data has been gathered by different economists, there may be cognitive differences between samples. Researchers therefore use IMSS data to analyze related issues but must assess the data for normality, construct validity, and reliability, which is a limitation.
This study adopted the most recent version of the IMSS data -IMSS-VI. The IMSS-VI was investigated by 22 economists, and the sample included 870 respondents.
Our study focuses on issues relating to integration. According to [122] , researchers who observe integration can identify change through coordination programs. Therefore, this study analyses coordination programs for the purposes of our observation variables. In addition to coordination programs, our observation variables include competitive capabilities. According to [123] and [124] , competitive capabilities can be divided into four types: cost, quality, delivery, and flexibility. Because our study uses the IMSS database, this study cites its questionnaire structure regarding integration activities and competitive capabilities to determine the observation variables. Investigative items regarding integrative activities and competitive capabilities from IMSS are shown in the appendix.
To operationalize the variables, as stated in the introduction, this study first identifies the relationships between each integrative tactic and each coordination program based on the literature review, which provides an understanding of which coordination program has a positive effect on each integrative tactic. Next, a statistical approach is used to analyze the sequential order of coordination programme implementation. By aligning the relationships between coordination programme and integrative tactic, a supply chain integrative process is inferred and established. Therefore, coordination programmes are important operationalization variables in this study. Seven coordination programmes were identified in the related literature: informal mechanisms of communication, design integration, organizational integration, technological integration, integrating tools and techniques, communication technologies, and process standardization.
In addition to coordination programmes, competitive performance is included in the operationalization variables. This study attempts to establish an integrative supply chain process, identify the number of steps in the process, and explore which integrative tactic should be improved and which coordination programme should be implemented in each step to enhance integrative tactical practices. To understand the sequential order of steps and complete the integrative process, this study observes the competitive capabilities in each step. Based on changes in competitive capabilities between steps, this study can sort a sequential order for the process. According to [123] and [124] , competitive performance can be categorized into four types: cost, quality, delivery and flexibility. These four competitive capabilities are general performance indices and are commonly cited to measure competitiveness. Based on the discussion above, 11 variables are adopted to measure the four performance indices, as shown in table 2.
B. SAMPLES AND TESTING FOR NORMALITY, CONSTRUCT VALIDITY, AND RELIABILITY
For the sample, this study selected manufacturers from the IMSS database. This study discarded 215 manufacturers with incomplete responses or missing values for the ''coordination programme'' or ''competitive capabilities'' variables. 655 of the 870 respondents were included in the sample analyzed in this paper.
To ensure the validity of the sample data, the normality of the data for each variable must be tested. To assess normality, the mean, standard deviation, and variance must be observed. Additionally, the results related to skewness and kurtosis are considered. The results presented in Tables 3 and 4 indicate that all data show normality. * service quality in supply chains is intrinsically related to the extent to which customer requirements for shorter or more reliable lead time, product durability, productspecific functions, price/cost, etc. can be effective achieved (Xiao et al., 2012; Barcos et al., 2013).
However, before the research question was tested, this study needed to test the constructs' validity and reliability. Based on the above, three primary indices of reliability, composite reliability (CR) and average variance extracted (AVE) will be adopted to measure the constructs' validity and reliability. In the reliability index, factor loading will be used. According to [125] , all factors loading from that same factor should exceed 0.5. In the construct validity index, CR and AVE are adopted for measurement. According to [126] , CR and AVE should exceed 0.7 and 0.5, respectively.
All test results are provided in table 5. Based on table 5, factor loading from every construct exceeded 0.5. In addition, the AVE and CR values of these constructs also satisfy the requirements of [126] ; thus, the measurement model possessed acceptable convergent validity and reliability. 
C. METHODS AND RESEARCH DESIGNING
Based on the research purpose and questions, a taxonomy approach is appropriate for exploration and analysis. References [23] and [24] indicate that taxonomy is an important methodology in strategy research. Taxonomy can be used to analyze the strategic development process or to identify the strategic development stage of a product's life cycle or the development process [25] , [26] . Therefore, it is suitable to apply taxonomy in this study to explore the research questions and address the research purpose. However, this study must determine how to use taxonomy in this analysis. This study adopt 6 statistical methods in this study, including hierarchical clustering analysis, K -mean, ANOVA, mean ranking, within-cluster paired-sample t-tests, and mean analysis. Based on these statistical methods, this study design 6 steps to study our research questions.
Step 1 -This study use Ward's method and squared Euclidean distance for hierarchical clustering. Hierarchical clustering will generate a dendrogram and an agglomeration schedule table. Based on the results of the dendrogram and agglomeration schedule table, this study can determine the number of clusters. The number of clusters denote steps in the integrative process.
Step 2 -K-mean cluster analysis will be employed to group the sample firms into different clusters. The K-mean results will allow us to identify the number of firms in and distribution of each cluster. Then, calculates the mean and standard error of the coordination programs for each cluster. We can understand the implementation level of each coordination programs in each cluster based on the mean and standard error.
Step 3 -To ensure the independence of each cluster, this study uses ANOVA to test the differences among clusters. This study also test differences among clusters in the same coordination programs item using ANOVA.
Step 4 -In this step, study explores the implementation and improvement of coordination programs in each cluster. VOLUME 6, 2018 In addition, previously identified the relationships between coordination programs and integrative tactical. Therefore, by exploring the results for coordination programs in each cluster, this study can infer the composition of coordination programs in each stage. This study first rank the mean of coordination programs for each cluster. Then, this study uses within-cluster paired-sample t-tests to analyze differences among coordination programs within the same cluster. Based on the within-cluster paired-sample t-tests, similarities among coordination programs and the absence of significant differences, several groups may form in each cluster. In addition, this study observes mean changes and mean rankings of coordination programs in each group to infer the implementation and improvement situations. Reference [10] use the concept of mean change and ranking to infer the implementation and improvement situations of coordination programs. These authors also sourced research data from IMSS. Using the investigation scale of the questionnaire, they identified two distance types to evaluate implementation and improvement situations. First, a mean between 1 and 3 is in the low quartile and indicates that implementation and improvement are on the low side and negative. Second, a mean between 3 and 5 is in the high quartile and indicates that implementation and improvement are on the high side and positive. Their research results provide valuable suggestions based on observations of mean change and ranking. Therefore, this study will explore the implementation and improvement situations of coordination programs in each cluster by observing mean change and ranking. Mean change can also be applied to infer the sequential order of the clusters and to determine the strategic supply chain integrative process.
Step 5 -Finally, this study will observe changes in the competitive capabilities of each cluster to further infer the sequential order of the clusters, taking into account the results of step 4 to ensure a strategic supply chain integration process. Based on the number of firms in and distribution of each cluster identified in step 2, this study uses ANOVA to analyze differences in competitive capabilities among clusters and differences in the same competitive capability item among clusters. Then, this study calculate the mean and standard error for competitive capabilities in each cluster and rank the mean of competitive capabilities for each cluster.
Step 6 -Finally, this study uses within-cluster pairedsample t-tests to identify which competitive capabilities have significantly improved in each cluster and observe mean changes in competitive capabilities among the clusters. The sequential order of clusters will be produced based on the mean changes in competitive capabilities in each cluster. However, how do the study observes sequential order of clusters by competitive capabilities? Mean changes in competitive capabilities among the clusters is an easier approach. With the integration completing gradually step by step, the mean of every competitive capability and number of improvement indices will also increase gradually [10] . For example, if the competitive capabilities composition of cluster 1 improves the competitive index A, then cluster 2 will extend the competitive capabilities based on cluster 1. Thus, cluster 2 will involve competitive index A, and the mean of the competitive index A in cluster 2 should be higher than the mean of the competitive index A in cluster 1. In addition, improvement in the number of competitive capability indices may be just one index in cluster 1; however, the competitive indices of cluster 2 may expand based on cluster 2 and increase more.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. CLUSTER ANALYSIS
A hierarchical clustering model was employed to determine the number of clusters. Based on the results of the hierarchical clustering model, a dendrogram and agglomeration schedule table were developed, showing four main clusters. Then, a K -mean analysis was used to understand the number of firms in and distribution of each cluster. Based on the results of the K -mean analysis, this study calculated the mean and standard error of every integrative tactics for each cluster and ranked the means. In addition, ANOVA was used to test for differences among the clusters and differences in the same integrative tactics item among the clusters. The results of ANOVA show that the p-value<0.01, meaning that differences exist among the clusters. All results are presented in Table 6 . Next, this study conducted within-cluster paired-sample t-tests to analyze differences between coordination programs within the same cluster. In addition, this study observed the ranking of coordination programs in each group. Based on the results of the within-cluster paired-sample t-tests analysis and the ranking of coordination programs in each group, we can understand the implementation focus and coordination programs situation in each cluster, and further infer improvement of integrative tactics. All results are shown in figure 1 .
B. LABELLING CLUSTERS 1) CLUSTER 1: INITIAL INTEGRATION
According to figure 1, all coordination programs were in the low quartile. It appears that no coordination programs and integrative tactics was positively implemented or improved in this cluster. Nonetheless, the implementation and improvement situation of T1 (informal mechanisms of communication) is on the high side. Therefore, it may be inferred that this cluster focuses exclusively on informal communication. Regarding integrative tactics in this cluster, the literature review indicates that informal mechanisms of communication are usually implemented to improve integrative tactics related to order tracking. Therefore, this cluster clearly focuses on improving the integration of order tracking. Because this cluster implements only informal mechanisms of communication and improves order tracking only for the partners, it resembles an initial stage of integration. Therefore, cluster 1 was labeled ''initial integration.''
2) CLUSTER 2: BASIC INTEGRATION
Cluster 2 was labeled ''basic integration.'' According to figure 1, this study found that the implementation and improvement situations of T6 (communication technologies) and T7 (process standardization) are on the high side. The results of within-cluster paired-sample t-tests show that there are no significant differences between these two coordination programs. Therefore, these two coordination programs can be considered the main coordination programs implemented in this cluster. Additionally, T4 (technological integration) and T1 (informal mechanisms of communication) were also on the high side and typically improved, albeit their implementation situations were lower than those of T6 and T7. Nonetheless, T4 and T1 were positively implemented in this cluster. Regarding integrative tactical, according to the relationships between coordination programs and tactics identified base on the literature review, the 4 coordination programs implemented in this cluster improved the following integrative tactical: sharing inventory information, VMI, CPFR, delivery agreements, just-in-time, and order tracking. Additionally, this study find that improvements in these integrative tactical indicate efforts to expand integration. However, the means of these coordination programs are slightly low, despite their VOLUME 6, 2018 positions in the high quartile; therefore, we can infer that the expanding integration in this cluster belongs to the infrastructure stage. Thus, cluster 2 was labeled ''basic integration.''
3) CLUSTER 3: JUNIOR INTEGRATION
In this cluster, the implementation situations of all types of coordination programs are positive and all are in the high quartile. However, according to the results of the withincluster paired-sample t-tests, these coordination programs can be divided into two groups based on implementation. The first group includes T1 (informal mechanisms of communication), T6 (communication technologies), T3 (organizational integration), T2 (design integration), and T7 (process standardization). The second group includes T5 (integrating tools and techniques) and T4 (technological integration). The implementation and positivity of coordination programs in group 1 are better than those in group 2; accordingly, the coordination programs in group 1 were deemed priority technologies for this cluster. The implementation of group 1 coordination programs aims to improve integrative tactical such as order tracking, sharing inventory information, VMI, CPFR, physical integration, sharing demand information and delivery agreements. However, the coordination programs in group 2 were also in the high quartile, despite their implementation situations being slightly lower than those in group 1; therefore, the coordination programs in group 2 were nonetheless deemed to be positively implemented in this cluster. The coordination programs of group 2 improve capacity planning and just-in-time practices. On the whole, cluster 3 seems to have positively implemented all coordination programs, resulting in overall improvements in the integration of all partner tactical. However, because the means of these coordination programs are slightly low, despite their positions in the high quartile, we can infer that the development of supply chain integration in this cluster remains in a junior stage. Thus, cluster 3 was labeled ''junior integration.''
4) CLUSTER 4: SENIOR INTEGRATION
This cluster is very similar to cluster 3, and like cluster 3, all coordination programs can be divided into two groups based on implementation and improvements in all integrative tactical. However, the means of these coordination programs are higher in this cluster; therefore, based on the alignment with integrative tactical, we can infer that the development of supply chain integration in this cluster belongs to the positive improvement stage. Thus, cluster 4 was labeled ''senior integration.''
C. COMPETITIVE PERFORMANCE AND THE SEQUENTIAL ORDER OF STEPS IN THE INTEGRATIVE PROCESS
Based on the cluster results presented in the previous section, this study not only identifies four steps in the supply chain integration process but also reveals how the partners' integration is gradually developed in each step; which integrative tactical are improved and the sequential order of improvement; and which coordination programs should be implemented gradually to achieve improvements in integrative tactics. Additionally, by analyzing changes in integrative tactics and the implementation of coordination programs in each cluster, we can infer a sequential order for the integrative process.
In this section, this study analyses the competitive capabilities of each cluster. Based on the observation of changes in the competitive capabilities of each cluster, we can establish a sequential order for the integrative process. All results are presented in table 7 and figure 2. Table 7 presents the mean, standard errors, rankings of competitive capabilities and ANOVA results. ANOVA shows significant differences between clusters. Based on table 7, this study uses withincluster paired-sample t-tests to analyze changes in the competitive capabilities of each cluster. The results are shown in figure 2. According to table 7 and figure 2, there is a tendency of competitive capabilities to gradually increase from initial integration to senior integration. In the initial integration, we found that only the D4 (procurement lead time), C1 (unit manufacturing costs) and C2 (ordering costs) trends were lower; however, other competitive capabilities had stable performance. In the basic integration, the majority competitive capabilities were slightly lower than those of the initial integration; however, we found that certain competitive capabilities, including D4 (procurement lead time), C1 (unit manufacturing costs) and C2 (ordering costs), were in the low quartile for the initial integration but were in the high quartile for the basic integration. Therefore, in the integrative process, it is clear that the initial integration is the first step and that the basic integration is the second step. Regarding the junior integration, all the competitive capabilities began to increase and showed a strong performance; until the senior integration, the performance of all the competitive capabilities was clearly better than another the integration step and showed a greater performance. Based on the observation of changes in the competitive capabilities, there is no doubt that the initial integration is the first step, that the basic integration is the second step, that the junior integration is the third step, and that the senior integration is the final step.
Additionally, according to figure 2, every cluster seems to achieve improvements in their respective competitive capabilities situations. In each cluster, there are improvements in Q1 (product quality), D1 (delivery speed), D2 (delivery reliability), F1 (product customization ability), F2 (volume flexibility), and F3 (mix flexibility); therefore, we can infer that these 6 competitive capabilities are critical and that improving them should be a priority. In contrast, D4 (procurement lead time), C1 (unit manufacturing costs), and C2 (ordering costs) were slightly on the low side. this study observess that the improvement situations of these 3 competitive capabilities were in the low quartile for cluster 1, which indicates that firms implementing the first step of the integrative process do not focus on improving these 3 competitive capabilities. The improvement tendencies of Q2 (service quality) and D3 (manufacturing lead time) were medium. Based on these results, this study will align the development of integrative tactics and coordination programs in each step to establish an integrative process, which will be discussed further in the following section.
D. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to develop a supply chain integration process. The research purpose involved exploring VOLUME 6, 2018 two questions. First, how do the study establish a stepwise process for integration improvement? This study first establish of steps in the integrative process by exploring which integrative tactic should be implemented and improved in each step of the process to gradually increase competitive capabilities until complete integration is achieved and a competitive advantage is obtained. Second, this study evaluates which coordination programme should be implemented in each step to expedite integration.
Through our analysis, this study identified four steps in the supply chain integration process: initial integration, basic integration, junior integration, and senior integration. In addition, our results allowed us to understand the focus of improvement efforts in integrative tactics at each step and to determine which coordination programme should be implemented to improve integrative tactics. Finally, this study found that competitive capabilities change in each step to prove the sequential order of each step and further establish an integration process. All results are shown in table 8.
The research results need to be further discussed given the research questions in order to understand why these integrative tactics improve in each step, why competitive capabilities of each step are produced when different integrative tactics of each step are improved, and why different coordination programs are implemented based on the integrative tactics of each step.
1) INITIAL INTEGRATION
According to the research questions and results, initial integration is the first step in the integration process. This step has only 1 integrative tactic -order tracking with partners was emphasized -but eight competitive capabilities were affected, including Q1: product quality, D1: delivery speed, D2: delivery reliability, F1: product customization ability, F2: volume flexibility, and F3: mix flexibility, Q2: service quality and D3: manufacturing lead time. This means that these eight competitive capabilities are the basic competitive capabilities. To obtain these basic competitive capabilities, partners should improve integration in order tracking, which can be supported by implementing informal mechanisms of communication to assist partners.
The results regarding initial integration are reasonable. Establishment of a basic supply chain usually begins with production process integration. Production process integration a supplier relationship between partners, such as a push supply chain. This means that manufacturers must understand production scheduling of raw material orders from suppliers and further determine their production scheduling for ordering semi-manufactured goods and finished goods. In addition, retailers should also adjust their inventory and replenishment of finished goods based on the production scheduling of manufacturers. If suppliers and manufacturers disagree about the release of information related to orders, partners still operate independently. However, if partners agree to release information related to orders and every partner can track order information for their upstream partners, basic production process integration between partners will be established. Based on the establishment of production process integration, supply chain practice will be more efficient and have a positive effect on increasing competitive capabilities over traditional practice of independent firms. The research results show that eight competitive capabilities will increase significantly in terms of quality, delivery, and flexibility. Actually, these eight competitive capabilities are present in the development of supply chain integration.
That said, how to track orders is a problem. Because every supplier or manufacturer usually receives more orders from different partners, determining how to release order tracking information to every partner is difficult. Only a few firms, such as the largest semiconductor manufacturer in the worldTaiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company (TSMC) -try to develop a virtual fab to provide order tracking information on the web. Their partners can immediately track their orders and further arrange their production scheduling. However, the majority of firms cannot provide such information. In the initial period of supply chain integration in particular, the absence of a cooperative mechanism between partners makes order tracking a serious problem. Our research results show that implementation of informal mechanisms of communication will improve order tracking between partners. As medium-sized and small enterprises from Asia try to develop supply chain integration, their supply chain integration still relies on order tracking. Their performance for tracking is superior because their staff contacts have close, informal relationships. Therefore, in the initial period of integration, informal mechanisms of communication have a highly positive effect on order tracking.
2) BASIC INTEGRATION
This is the second step in the integration process. The essential integrative tactics in this step include sharing inventory information, VMI, CPFR, and delivery agreements; additionally, just-in-time and order tracking are also emphasized. However, their improvement levels are lower than the best four. In addition to the eight basic competitive capabilities, D4: procurement lead time, C1: unit manufacturing costs, and C2: ordering costs increase gradually have been increasing significantly. To improve partner integration in six integrative tactics, T6: communication technologies and T7: process standardization are adopted; additionally, T4: technological integration and T1: informal mechanisms communication are also implemented.
Through order tracking, the supply chain production process between partners has completed an initial integration. To increase supply chain practice efficiency, integration should be expanded in this step. The research results show that integrative tactics, including sharing inventory information, VMI, CPFR, and delivery agreements, will be adopted to improve integration. This step clearly seeks to expand the integration arc through inventory controlling, demand forecasting, and shortly delivery time. Why expand integration in these three ways? Order tracking has been building production process integration between partners, and basic competitive capabilities in quality, delivery, and flexibility are increasing significantly; however, it is not enough to obtain higher competitive capabilities. To obtain higher competitive capabilities, in addition to integrating the production process between partners, aligning customer demand to adjust and control the related internal operations of the production process is a critical factor [127] , as is further meeting the requirements for cost, quality, delivery, and flexibility. Therefore, this study suggests that partners should improve integrative tactics, including sharing inventory information, VMI, and CPFR to achieve integration, meet customer demand, and satisfy customer requirements. This means that partners can use CPFR to collaborate in forecasting customer demand and to further improve collaborative inventory management and replenishment. With CPFR, partners can understand customer demand for products immediately and further adjust production processes and internal operations to satisfy customer demand. Therefore, competitive capabilities in cost, quality, delivery, and flexibility will increase significantly [128] . In addition, this study also suggests that alignment with sharing inventory information, VMI, and delivery agreement will improve inventory and delivery management. These three integrative tactics certainly have a positive effect on inventory and delivery management [129] . In addition to serving as an assistant for CPFR, competitive capabilities in cost and delivery also improve gradually in this step. Additionally, when inventory is optimized by the VMI and sharing inventory information and production efficiency is increased by CPFR, a pull supply chain environment seems to be established in this step. Therefore, this study also suggests that partners can gradually improve a JIT integration environment to strengthen integration and competitive capabilities.
To ensure that these integrative tactics can be effectively improved, some coordination programs should be implemented. The research results show the adoption of T6: communication technologies and T7: process standardization; additionally, T4: technological integration and T1: informal communication mechanisms should be implemented. In addition, since informal communication mechanisms still support order tracking due to the sharing of inventory information, VMI, CPFR and JIT need to be practiced by related information technologies; therefore, implementation of communication technologies is reasonable. Otherwise, because these six integrative tactics have a positive effect on the production processes and practice efficiency of supply chains, according [130] and [131] , process standardization and technological integration should be implemented to assist the improvement of integrative tactics.
3) JUNIOR INTEGRATION
This is an important step in the process. All integrative tactics are improved, and all coordination programs are implemented to expedite improvements in integrative tactics. This means that in addition to sharing inventory information, VMI, CPFR, delivery agreements, just-in-time and order tracking, this step also emphasizes physical integration, sharing demand information, and capacity planning. In figure 1 , we can see that physical integration and sharing demand information are the particular focus in this step. Based on the above, it seems that this step continues to strengthen the environment's establishment of a pull supply chain to increase capabilities in customer demand satisfaction. In addition, alignment of capacity planning and physical integration also means that the integration focus of this step will emphasize closer production process integration.
Based on above, it is also clearly shown that all competitive capabilities gradually increase in this step. This step seems to be an initial period of complete integration. According to table 8, this step emphasizes quality, flexibility, and the reliability and speed of delivery. There is slightly less focus on lead time and related cost competitive capabilities. Reference [128] indicate that these results are reasonable. Product and service quality, delivery time, and production flexibility must be prioritized in the initial period of complete integration if manufacturers hope to gain increased customer trust. After gaining customers' trust, it is possible to acquire more orders and to implement mass production to control ordering and manufacturing costs and lead time. Therefore, the results regarding step 3 are reasonable and consistent with the situation in the real world.
4) SENIOR INTEGRATION
This is the final step in the process. In this step, all integrative tactics are improved and all coordination programs are implemented to expedite improvements in integrative tactics. In addition, the results clearly show that the performance of all competitive capabilities are at their highest and superior to the performance in the other three steps. Therefore, this step leads to a stable integration period. On the whole, the sequential order of prioritization of competitive capabilities is similar to that of junior integration, although competitive capabilities are improved in senior integration. Improvement of integrative tactical is also the same with junior integration, which means the step continues to improve the environment of a pull supply chain. Great importance is attributed to product quality because the ultimate purpose of developing supply chain integration is to obtain and maintain a sustainable competitive advantage. To maintain a competitive advantage, product quality is crucial. According to [132] , product quality usually influences market share and plays a critical role in customer satisfaction. Therefore, to maintain a sustainable competitive advantage, product quality should undoubtedly be emphasized.
V. CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
The purpose of this study was to align integrative tactics and coordination programs to develop a supply chain integration process. Based on this research purpose, two questions were explored: first, how can a stepwise process for integration improvement be established? Answering this question entailed the establishment of steps in the integrative process and the identification of which integrative tactics should be improved, and how they should be improved, in each step of the process to gradually increase competitive capabilities until complete integration is achieved and a competitive advantage is obtained. Second, which coordination programs should be implemented in each step to expedite integration? Careful analysis and exploration were conducted to address this question, and the results are shown in table 8. In table 8, this study identifies an integrative process that comprises four steps: initial integration, basic integration, junior integration, and senior integration. Table 8 also shows which integrative tactics should be improved, and how they should be improved, in each step, and which coordination programs should be implemented in each step to expedite integration. Finally, table 8 describes changes in competitive capabilities that occur between steps.
By improving integrative tactics in each step, interesting results are obtained. The integrative process also means a sequential order in the environment establishing a push and pull supply chain. This sequential order of the environment establishing a push and pull supply chain can also be of assistance in stating why improvement of integrative tactics in each step can affect different competitive capabilities. In the initial integration period, a push supply chain is established by related integrative tactics; then, a pull supply chain environment is gradually established by related integrative tactics. In the basic integration period, the pull supply chain is strengthened; senior integration relies mainly on a pull supply chain while making push supply chain assistance secondary.
According to the literature review, previous studies have focused on the issue of exploring integrative processes. Based on concepts and theories of organizational culture, client leadership, logistics service provider, trust, power, and commitment provide more valuable suggestions in integrative process establishment. However, few studies discuss how a stepwise process for integration improvement is established by exploring the relationship between improvement of integrative tactics, implementation of coordination programs, and change in competitive capabilities. This is a main difference between the research results highlighted by this study and those of previous studies. In addition, since this study explores in detail the establishment of each step in the process, its research results serve as an integrative process guideline. In terms of practical implications, our research results provide valuable guidance to practitioners regarding supply chain integration practices.
Although our study provides valuable guidance for supply chain integration, there are certain limitations and opportunities for future research. This study designs a process to explore our research purpose and questions by first identifying integrative tactics and coordination programs. Second, it identifies relationships between each coordination programme and each integrative tactic through a literature review. Third, it uses a taxonomy and competitive capabilities to analyze the sequential order of the coordination programme implementation and determine which integrative tactic should be improved in each step of the process. However, data analysis only uses coordination programs and competitive capabilities. Future research should probably seek to collect data on integrative tactics and further explore the relationships among integrative tactics, coordination programs, and competitive capabilities in each step. 
